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ltepublienn State Convention:
The Republican of rennsylmusla and all others

In favor of an honest currency and the faithful
discharge of National obtigatimm, and opposed to
sommunirm and the restoration to • power 14the
18a•lonal government of the influenceswhich pre-
dncetfthe rebeilion of 1861, are requested torend
delegates apportiened according to their term.
actuation In the Legislation, to a ComaoUottIP)
meetat Harrisburg, at 12 o'clock.-noon, onthe 2.2 d
day of July next, to nominate *candidatefor State
Treasurer, and to mamma such miter badness as
Stily7be brought bi fere them. 31.8._ gear, -

- Chattiness Ripuhileas State CoussoUtes.

=Emma OF THE IMPUELICAN
4.VIJ /MTV°marrizz OF.ISTfr

• The members of the Republican County,Doeu-
Inittee.of Bradford County, are'requested to meet
can i'IIDRSDAY, JULY 10,1879,st X.,

Si the Grand Jury Room, in tbiaCeartHouseat
Turrands, for thepurpMeof perfectingtheinanl•
station of the 4',ommlttees, the appointment of the
Tig„ilauce Committees,, deciding as to holding the
Republican Cininty ConrcUtion for the yearIOU;
is In the selection of Delegates to the Republican
Btato Clinvention, and for the transaction of any
other businesi that may come before the CommiC=
tee.

' MEMBERS 'OF TILE COMMITTEE.
I. Alm-George R. Webb. •

' 2. Albany-SSIIIPS Terry.
3. Armenia-C. N. Smith.. •

• 4. A vhim-E. J. Ayers.
5. Athens Borough-A. C.lllsbree. •
c. Athens Tow11011)-151.District-N. T.Weller.••• " 24 District (Orcut I, Creek)r. ", ad " (Sayre) J. V. Orenshire.
P. liar..lay-E. 1.. ftehee.
In. Burlington Township.-Clarenee
IL '" Borough-L. S. Wright.
12, " West-J. U. McKept".

3a. Canton Township-Henry Matson.
14. Borough-J., W.
1 ii. Columbia- •
76. Franklin-Stern McKee.
17. Grincille-Solon J.BAton. . .

18. Merrick-I P. Lee. . •
ts. Leßoy-H. M. Holcomb or A. T. Wiley.
2n. Leitayorille-Stephen- Gorham.
21. Lltchfteld-Wm. Campbell.

Monroe Township-Dwight Dodge.
•

-

" Borough-John F. &Berke. "
211. Orwell-11.L. Case.
)t. °scrum-Fred Beverley.

Pike-
• nhlghury-P-. 0. Brown. .
2s. Rome Tosipshlp-Levl W. Tinnier.

" Borough-Henry Smith.
30. Sbealtequhl-G. L. Faticr.
11. Smithfield-fennyVincent.

:12. South Creek-George Dunham, Jr.
33. South Waverly-D. L. F. Clark.
:11. hprlngdei.l-0. P. Harkness.

StandingStone-Peter Land maser.
n6. Sylvishis-Georga P. Monro:n 7 Towanda Township-dames T. Hale.

" Borough, Ist Ward-Ira B. Humphrey
" " 2.1 " Sanderson.

.411. " W. H.Dodge.
North-George B. Mills.

42. Terry.-Jonathan Terry.
`43. Troy Township-M. 0. Loomis.

' 44. I"- Borough-Albert Morgan. •
• TMearora-Leri Welles.

' 46. Plater-C. W. nalcomb.
47. Warren-John D. Kinney.

. 48. Wells-H. G. Grinnell.
.19. Windham-Stephen Boat% lek. • ,

• b t. Wilmot-G. T. Ingham.
St. Wyalusing-N. J. Gaylord. -

52. 11'.ys'ox-Lifl.'ll.F. Whitney.
HENRY STREETER, Chairman.

BRAINS AND BACKBONE.

- Mr:UPSON is right. Mr.. UPSON is
a member of Congress from Texas,
elected to fill the vacaneyeaused by
the death of Mr. Sca'Atria. When
be was presented at the desk of the
Speaker to take the oath, Mr..RAN-
DALL welcomed him and said :

" I
am glad to know you, hailing as you
do from a Democratic State. I hope.
you have come•up here to give us
some backbone." 4‘.lt strikes, me,"

replied Mr. ITesoN, "that whet we'
need here is notbaCkbone butbrains,"
--the cleverest thing that has • been
said, in Washington for some time,
beyond a doubt. The Democracy
has never lacked, backbone on any
occasion when ,pigheaded wrong-
doing was the order of the day. On
questions 'involving patriotism and
decent morals, it •never had anyback-
'l one, 'even in its best days. But

'1 here was a time when, itdid not lack
brains. When JACKSON led the col-
umn, supported by suchraen as MAR-

, Cv, NVRICHT, ,GABS.. BENTON, TAN
PUREN, and others• riot less distin-
t;aished,- the party had plenty of
backbone and brains.- But when,such
lnen as FOLK,_ PIERCE, BUCHANAN,.
.1 tri'DAvis, and others quite as me-
ttiocre, had crowded out the old lead.
I rs, the brains of the party an out.
J'retty mach everything it 'has done
t.ince has shown such consummate
J'olly 'that only want of brain's can
recount for. The popular branch of
Congress has been Democratic for
14ur years y if in all thati!time it has
slime a' -really sensible thing, Bonk
body ought to be able to name it.'

is doings are matter of record, and
fresh in memory. What .has the
•Rouse done to relieve the country ?

-What has it done to incite, much
punch more to restore, confidence ?

As regards-finaneefit has had no set-
tled policy ; it has adopted every
.wild speculation, and out of the_odds
and ends of vagaries it has patched
up a policy inconsistent, incongruous
and absurd.

But it has done nothing to com-
mend itself -tos.sensible men. The
spectacle . it has presented has not
risen to the level of a good amateur
-Performance. Its statesmen are such
wen as 1;'.%NDA ItL, WOOD, Cox, Srat No-
fat and.tlLorm. Each has' tried, and
each has failed, to excite any higher
interest than contempt.= • They. pre-
faced their advance to power witiff
protestations of loyalty second to
none. - They *ere the best friends of
the soldier, but so soon as they were
in position,to prove their words, they
sent every maimed Union soldier to

: the right-about and:snbstituted-a set
of carpet knights and Confederate
bummers. They claimed to be the
best friends Ofthe colored race, and

_set- about justifying their claim by
-

-

striking hands with- the notorious
' oppressors of that race. They set up
a loud cry for reform, and ended :by
putting -a band of robbers in all the
fat places. They preached econom • •
and practiced ,the most uncalled-for
and lavish i'iffe of public money for

_Personal and party ends: All of their
investigations ended in smoke, when
they did not end in exposing Demo-
cratic thieves. ' So, .from the begin-.
ning,theybragged, and swaggered,
and played the- fool from the top. of
their bent, doing nothing'they prom-
ised, and omitting to do themselves
nothing- they had charged upon,the.Republicans. ; . . .

-

..

•

But pilobably 'their -,utter.- lack-Of
brains ha not been shown in broader
light than in their attempt to coerce
lie ,Pycsi lent:, Bad they:been thou'
'if comma ' -sagacity even, tliey.Woidil-
Jaye. Kist tried the Senate, which was
.ot enough Repuliliean to preclude
he hope th tit by some lucky chance.

.!ley might get- the better of it. They
now-now that the extra session was aLit Jigged. for Mr. lIAYES, I.) lAt dei-

I-

tined to form the grave of a Demo-
cystic Congress. They digged the
pit for that other and fell into it
he,adlong themselves. The President'
was too sturdy a man to be caught
in the toils of a , parcel of foolk
Hence these Democrats are now
looking for a soft spot on- which to
fall. They climbed ton high, for the
equilibrium of -thi little -supply-

brains ,they have. They Must now
shin down as best they can. Even
Mr. Tunotem, the brains of-the par-

-ty in the Senate, is compelled to ad-
mit that the policy of coercion was,
not judicious. He himself led the
way into the disgraceful scrape, and
he does not seem to know enough to
extricate his dupes. No wonder that
even a backwoodsman from- Texas

should see the wrong and suggest the
remedy. If Mr. Urson can supply
the leaders of his party with a small
quantity of sound brains, he will earn
the gratitude ofthe unhappy victims
of folly. But if he is to it, the sooner
it is done the better. A few days'
'residence in 'Washington, and con-
tact with such -men as RANDALL and
SrsiNuza will probably demoralize
him, fresh from the woods as he' is.

InrranY repeats itself—and the
old and slavery spirit which
now exists In Congress, is repeating
the dictatorial and brutal occurrences
which in the days of slavery domina-
tion were so frequent in that body.
The recent scene-in the United States
Senate, when LAMAR so grossly and
unjustifiably insulted Comm, will
recall the days of REFIT and Bnooss,
and though no' personal violence was
attempted, nothing but the coeilnesa
and courage of the New York Sena-
tor prevented a collision.

The attack by Seaator Lulu' was
not justified by anything said in the
Course of • the debate, which was a '
heated controversy, and the insult
put upon Senator CONKLIN was de-
liberate and premeditated. It was
the breaking out of the same bully-
ing and domineering disposition
which has on previous occasions,
made the -Senate chamber the arena
for personal 'violence—the manifesta-
tion of that dictatorial and intoler-
ant manber which will' not brook
opposition, and which answers argu-
ment with bludgeons. The precon-
ceived attempt to force CONXI.IN into
personal Collision or to extort from
him a challenge- was worthy •of the
days when "plantation Manners" pre-
dominated, and was wisely and bold-
ly met by the Senator from New
York. The time has , gone by, when
the country will tolerate the display
of brutal and insulting conduct in
the united States Senate, and ,has
come when the courage and firmness
which Meets such swaggering with
promptness and decision will he ap-
plauded.

The "Press" speaks out manfully
and puts some pertinent questions in
commenting upon this occurrence.
It says "the aggression was, -thus,
clearly from Senator LAMAR. Was
it purposed ?. Senator CONKLIN . 110
borne himself offensively to the Con-
federate senators by caustic criticism
of their course. Was a quarrel
sought with him ? Was there a pur-
pose, on occasion, to fix an epithet
upon him which he must wear' or
fight ? These are pertinent questions,
and appear to require an affirmative
answer. If the old tactics of the
slave-drivers are to be resumed; if
free debate is to be stifled in the
Senate [louse; if the brutality of re-
fined bullyism is to be re-employed
in the work of legislation; if, as in
1859-'6O, it is to become again acces-

saiT for Northern Congressmen to
bear arms on their persons and keep
them in their desks, as the final pro-
tectors of the right of discussion; if,
in a word, Confederate restoration
to control in Congress is to be the
restoration of an essential ruffianism,
which destroys freedom of legisla-
tion in its appointed home, it is well
that the country knows whither it is
tending."

Tut taking of the census next
year will be a heavy job,though by
the plan adopted, not much time Will
be occupied, as the number of per-
sons employed will be large. The
following information may he of
value to some of our readers who are
desirous of engaging in theLwork.
The Secretau of the Interier, on or
before the.first of March, nit, will
appoint one•or more superisors ofcensus for each State, the whole
number ;in the States and Territories
not CO —exceed .130. These supervis-
ors will appoint the enumerators for
the various counties of each State,
any exceeding 1,000 in population to
be-divided into districts so that no
.clisitrict shall contain more than 4,000
inliabitants. These enumeratorswill
begin their duties on the first Mon-
day in June, 180, and finish before
the first of July, 1880, and the cora-
Tenstition wilt be two Onto fOr each
inhabitant; two cents for each death
reported; ten cents for each farm,
and 15 cents for eachcestablishment
of productive industry. Application
for appointmentas enumeratorsmust
be addressed to the supervisors of
their State when appointed..

Rtbzwmithere hasbeen an inquiry
for the bonds of the "Confederate
gtates"—which still have a value,
though it is a nominal one. What has
Caused this activity in their money
and itsenhancement invalue ? Prob-
ably so me of .our democratic friends
can tell-us. • We should attribute it
to the] liveliness and prominence of
Confederate men and measures in
Congress which gives Ilse to the hope
that ultimately both will predomi-
nate,;and then Confederate bonds
and money will be at par. "There's
Millions in it."

TEN political troubles inLanese-
ter county have culminated the
-pmtitcutiost of the Oblhiber.ijOukedi-,_

ani4.!
31411. Tbe:alleged file was pub:
Halting 'that'theY hnitigreed not to
prosecute an indicted liquor dealer;
in consideration of his vote as mem.'
-ber-of- the - County-COmmittee-for •a
&Simian of their choice...The Charge .
apPears to be utterly unfounded, and
the Ern agreed to make theamende.;
honorable, but neglected. to do. So.
It% a. way these -independent-reform
journals have of doing equal and ex-
act justice, by dealing ,in falSehood
andvillilisation, and persisting in it
rather then acknowledge 16 having
been misinformed. The cause of
these attacks was the . contest for
chairmanship of the ;County Com-

'Wiittee7-Mr. ESIILEMAN: _being a mi-

-1 didata against Mr. -Jonssow, the
present chairman. The Committee
met on Monday, and Mr.Esumws
was chosen by a vote of43 to 27 for
Mr. Jolissos. A rceolution .was
passed, setting forth that. the. Com-
mittee deprecate ".the publicution of
all documents tending to demoralize
the ltqlniblican- party, and condemn
the late practice ofdiStributing slan-
derous bills,". etc.

Tim President hassigned the Army
bill, and vetoed the Judicial bill, as
the object of the bill was to deny to,
the Government the power to protect
its officers in the discharge of their
duty under the law, and deprive them
Ofthe means of preventing fraud and
protecting voters. The Democratic
Senators and Representatives are di-
vided in opinion as to what course
should be taken. ' A majority of the
Senate caucus decided that there
should be no adjournment until the
nee ssary appropriations have been
made. A .few.extremists favored im-
meOte adjournment. The majority
in the House are supposed,to favor
the passage. of the same 'bill again,-
and if it is vetoed, to adjourn The
President will undoubtedly veto this,
bill its often as it is presented to him,
and' he will not hesitate to call an
extra session should Congress ad-
journ and leave the judiciary depart-
ment nnprovided for

r.NATA"SENATOR BAVAIID having been
brouaht into antagonism by some of
the Miancial• fanatics of the Demo.
cratic party, an attempt was made to
"coerce " him into the support of
the crazy schemes of the soft money
and cheap silver advocates in Con-
grest, or'.ts bulldoze him by taking

ilthe WARNE ilver bil l from the com-
mittee of w ich is chairman. The
Senator me this by tendering his
resignation a chairman of the com-
mittee, and by such other violent
demonstrations of independence and
rebellion against dictation that the
Democracy, having already. its hands
full of coercing the President, con-
cluded to putoff the attempt upon
the Senator until nest session. In
this case,King Caucus failed to rule,
owing to the manliness and . inde-
pendence of a Senator, who had the
courage to revolt at the indignity
and wrong decreed.. .

Tni tragic death of Prince NAPO-
Lzori, the only son of the late Eau
peror NAPOLEON; is an event of
sufficient interest to claimthe atten-
tion and excite the sympathy of all
classes and all nations. He wassaid
to be ayoung man of great promise;
whose hopes were fixed upon re-
es+blishing in France the Bonaparte
dynasty, and it was in his interest
that all the Bonapartist conspiracies
were fomented by his- ,adherents.
Proffering his services to the English
government in the Zulu campaign,
his first military service, wasa recon-
noiteringer pedition with a few men,
the party being surprised, while
bathing, by the Zulus, and the Prince
speared to death. His death may
put an end to the scheming of those
who sought to re-establish the Em-
pire, but its political effect will other-
wise be' ery slight.

SATURDAY was a day of tiagic oc-
currences furnishing a chapter of
horrors, unparalleled in extent., In
Philadelphia a wife was brutally
murdered by her. husband, who cut
her throat with a razor; a convict in'
the Psnitentiary committed suicide,
.having cut his , throat with aknife; a
German in Springfield,Massachusetts,
deliberately shot his three little chil-
dren, after having first attempted to
poison them; at ,Cohoes, New York,
an insane woman cut her. throat; a
man crazed by ; domestic troubles
threw himself in front of a railway
train in Western New York; a man
was fatally shotin a drunken row at
Ontario, Canada, and a eolcired boy
killed a white boy near Harrisburg.

A STATE convention of the Penn-
sylvania National Greenback-Labor
Party is called to beheld in Altoona
on Tuesday, July 15. The _Demo-
cratic State Convention is to be held
in Harrisburg on the following day.
The Pittsburg Commercial says that
HENDRICK B. WRIGHT and StateLeg-
islator DzWoony are moat promi-
nently mentioned for. National can-
didate for State Treasurer, and that
it is understood that the platform
this year will be much modified.

IT is's mistaken notionto consider
the. WARNER silver bill as a measure
intended to promote the coinage .of
silver 'dollars. The_ object of the
bill is definitely to make the United
States Government buy all silver bul-
lion offered 'to it and pay for the bul-
lion in silver notes. These silver
notes would circulate to' the exclu-
sion of coin and - would go op and
down in value from day to day with
the finetnationsin price.of the silver
bullion which they represent.

,

Tux GreenvilleAtrguspsys thefol.
lowing liandsoool,Comigh*it to Mr.

R011:011111411 A.ViOirc-fir 00'861*is atOfight 6111114116 a pl)silor and apoi'.
Able succeikii of timiretary MoCrari in
tbs. War,Oaloa UriVirow_wonidmakea
conspetetanad hmieirMikilwzia any post:
thin in which the fkirerrunbiAlnight Owei• and the administration 'wmN do
itself honor by Oaring-1Wworthy ex-
Speaker in the Cabinet.

Uponwhich-thoCrawrord-Jmnalvery properly comments antollairs:
This Is right as far as it goes, but the

proper place for Mr. Grow,- as livery Re-
oublican in Pennsylvania knows, is hi the
United State" Senate. The •Ilepblican
party of this State will confer an honor
amen itself, and will greatly strengthen
its side in the Senate by 'electing Mr.
Grow to thatplace in 1880. He is not, it
is true, the only Republican in the State,
who can be trusted in that position, nor
the only one who world -make an'able,
upright and influential Senator, but with
Ilia wide experirnee in public life.
ability asspublicist, and his.otstnryl he
could atonce command a high,positioniin
the .coneefls of Ids party and ofbe
nation. Pennsylvania will make a
mistake if it does not supplant W lice
with Grow two years hence.

11ANLAN hasreceived his -champion
cup as a rower, and • now Wawa's it
the pedestrian champion oftheworld.
lie finished a walking match at Lon-
don, on Saturday, winning the belt
anti $2,500, over the English contest•
ants. A. great:national victory, which
causes the American eagle to scream
Now if our 'cricketers would only
beat the " blarsted English," we
would show the effete monarchies of
the Old World that they can't com-
pete with. the young blood of this
great and growing nation.

Ifox.A. B. Boat; Ex-Secretaty of
the Navy, who has been traveling
with General GRANT in foreign lands
since January last, reached Councill
Bluffs on Saturday evening over the.
Union Pa illc from Sliangha?, China,
being en route home to Philadelphian. •

conversation with a reporter Mr.
Bentz said General Glum, would
probably reach Ban Franclico on the.
10thof September.

RECENT investigations show that
Speaker RANDALL has back a lion's
share of offices at his disposal under
this Republican administration. A
Hst is published of over thirty per-
sons appciinte4 tce., office upon his
recommendation by nepublican beads
of departuient. 'Fancy a Democratic
aOministr,ion being so liberal and
considerate to political opponents !

How G. A. GM*, of Glenwood,
has been selected senatorial, and
JamtsP. TAYLOR and H. F. BEAnes-
LEY, ofMontrose, zypre#entative dele-
gates for Susquehanna county to the
Republican State 'Cjmvention, with-
out instructions. -The time of the
County Convention was fixed , for
September 29.,

Doenvs having arisen as to the
propriety of appointing a Judge for
the, Circuit Court of the United

(Stat,...s for the Eighth district, in ad-
yam* of the actual vacancy -which
Occurs September Ist, 1879, the
President has withdrawn the nanie of

'Secretary McCaanv, who was .ap-
pointed to the place.

A WASIIINGTON telegram to the
Cincinnati Commercial alleges that
.well-informed Republicans from Mis-
sissippi say there is no but
JEFFERSON DAVIS will be returued to
the United States Senate if lie • lives.and his disabilitiesare removed.

bArT; W. B. AARTpublishes a card
in which he saysthat hebas not with-
drawn from the canvass for the Re-
publican nomination for State Treas-
urer, and claims that hehas encourag-
ing assurances from all parts of the
State. .

'OONGREBII
Friday:—ln the Senate there was

another long contest overtheArmy
bill, lasting until late in the night;
speech were made by Mr. Conkling,
Mr. Kirkwood, Mr. Carpenter,Mr.
Ingalls, Mr. Blaine and otherepub.
Beans, and by Mr. Hill and Thurman;
all the Republican amendments were
voted dOwn, and the Demoentts'even
voted down their own amendments,
'so as not to send the bill back to'the
House ;r the Senate was stillin ses-
sion late at night. ' The House spent
most of the day in the transaction of
private business ; Mr. -Singleton ask-
ed-to have the testimony ofthe Glover
Committee printed ; Mr. Conger cult;
eil forthe re4ding of the report, when
the motionWas withdrawn; Mr.Lap-
bam presented a minority report, giv-
ing the'views of the Republicans on
the veto' metisages ; the House refus-
ed-to excuse, a dozen members fromattelidance.

Saturday the Senate, Mr.
Slater made a speech on the bill to
restrict Chinese Immigration • the
Postal Deficiency bill. was pisased.
the Senate having first struck out the
amendment reducing the letter-car-
rier appropriation. In the House
there was a controversy between Mr.Cobb, Mr. Browne, and Mr. Baker,
of Indiana, about the use of troops
at, election times; the Republi-
cans filibustered against the I'otiticalCnntributions bill; the Republican
applauded • the announcement that
the President bad signedthe Legisla-
tive bill.

Monday • the Senate theCommittee on Prillieges and Elec-
tions was authorized to siiedurir.g
the recess of Congress and.continue
the Spofford-Kellogg , investigation.
Mr. Sanlsbury's resolution for an
investigation of the charges against
Senator Ingalls was also adopted.
Mr. Slater addretised the Senate in
support of his bill to regulate Inter-
course with the Chinese visiting or
residing in thiscountry. The Letter
Carriers' bill was passed with amend-
ments. The Houseresolution for the
completion of the Washington Mon-
ument was concurred in.

In the House the bill prohibiting
political assessments and contribu-
tions was again "filibustered" ty the
Republicans pasi, title morning hour.
A message was received from the
President announcinghis approval of
the LegislativitAppropriation
The. Senate amdments-to tte Mis.
aissippi River C)immission bill were
concurred in. 2 .

M=teittim
IBM •

' 11.'1 , • Pitittatirsta, Jamis, gm •

;-It leCtsietiedtbliMilasteillartnind'ill' be ikon 'irs 110 l'sesitiant et= theV*4ll2olo=alai OenPleb 411",Windtlool:o'ftre to\ti*, Ikletshe eel! ,holds. In•:duit is nei_POStiliatei
will hese to berelented, and the
ble squabble will take plain for the hisi-
ors and emoluments.

s tiff s tomeofI!"fliltiiii ue nowJ ail;
gaged completing the iinsiteethig link
between the North -Penneybents - and
Bon*. pitxat /Widen .er the lteedteg
road end_ OW Norristown 'divition„,nitd
shortly all trains to New York will wire
at led leave the Ninth sad Greemetsrete
depot. -

The late leaseby the . Reading, of the
Bowel Brook route to New York, and the
bringing of the depot into the city, has i
stirred up the competing roads,, and there•
arevarious projects intended to counter-
act the plans ofthe Reading. The Penn-
sylvania road Is endeavoringto getscen-
tral depot, while the Lehigh Valley Rag-
road directors bare now under considers.
lion a project for the construction of a
branch line from this city to Bethle-
hem. ' It is In contemplation tolays dou-
ble track of steel rani, beginning at a
point four milesnorth ofthe city, on the
NeWYork division of the Pennsylvania
railroad, passing though Germantown
and.Chestnut Hill, sad then straight on
to the terminus. The acting President
of theLehigh Valley Company, Mr.Bari-
shorne,•slys the extension does not grow'
out of any conflict, but is a project that
has been some time undei consideration,
and is for the purpose ofmeeting the ne-
!resides ofthe road. But as yet no steps
'have been taken tobegin thework. With
-the proposed road the Lehigh Valley
could take Western freight (rim theLake
or the Erie road at Bernd°, .or from the
.New York Central at Lyons, and deliver
itat tidewater in this city. In short, the
Lehigh Valle) Sight become to Philadel-
phia what the Northern Central is to Bal-
timore. The Cow road may opt bo built
this year, but the control of the NorthPennsylvania by the Reading ,makes its
constructiononly aquestion of time:

The case of John S. Morton was before
the Board of Pardons at Harrisburg, on
Wednesday last, and was argued with
great force by -Mr. Shepley, counsel for
Mrs; Morton. The ground' taken was
that the set was committed underthe ad-
vice ,f spirits, that Morton was not mor-
ally responsible, and that, he has been suf-
ficiently punished by the sixteen months'
imprisernment he had already undergone.
The petition ptying for pardon, is signed6y nearly all the business men of Phila-
delphia, and-by thousands from all ranks
iu life, making a volume of ninety pages.

The United Bttes Court in Philadel-
phia, is in a scrape. MrshalKerns states
that the Goirerntnelnt funds of his DePart-
went heirs become exhausted, and that
there is no money on band to meet the
expenses of his office or of the Court. A
large number of witnesses who testified
at the last session remain unpaid, and the
jurors were paid from the private peril°
of the Marshal. The Court is now in sea-
sionon regular days, and theao 'Wings
involve an expenditure for officers acid
processes for the service of warrants.
There are no funds on band to meet any
otherexpenses which should be incurred.
This state of affairs, the Marshal says, is
general in the East, and as the appropri-
ation made to toyer the requirements of
the present fiscal year; which expires
June 110th, is entirely exhausted,.the next
Congiess will have to provide for a: large
deficiency.

The perenronies for re laying the corner
stone of Washington headquarter', took
place at Valley Forge, on Thursday. A
great many people from abroad are pres-.
ent, and the ceremonies participated- in
by several brigades of militia from differ-
ent parts ofthe State. In the absence of
Senator Bayard the address was delivered
by Ex-GovernorPollock.

lint few of the, readers of the Heron-
asit are probably aware'of the exertions'
Ishich bare been it:teed to make the Exhi-teflon in the Main .Baik!lng of the Cen-
itennial permanent; and worthy of the pa-
'tronage of the public. The, building has
been preserved intact, somewhat altered
in the interiorarrangements, and contains
a collection, the eight of which willrepay
a visit. Not only as a memento of the
great Exhibition, but in itself it is worthy
ofbeing remembered and seen. The man-agers have a numberof schemes on band
to add to its attraction and secure its per-
manency. One is to mike the building
thoroughly water-proof, sothat a number
of very valuable collections of fine arts
and curiosities that are now promised to
itmay be placed in the building without
danger. Directly after the State Fair, in
the fall, the building will 'be re-roofed,
and acement floor laid. The ,promised
collections will bring under one roof the
finest museum of curiosities and educe-
timed collection In the county, besidesthe
exhibition of fine arts, which cannot be
surpassed.

The crop of New Jersey mosquitoes,
which never fails, promises to be an un-
usually large ono this year: as the late
heavy rains have filled the ponds and
swamps.

The oystermen are at war with each
other, some of -them being in favor of
treating the law forbidding the sale of
oysters during the months of June, July,
and August, as adead letter, .while oth-
ers are for having it respected as i should
"be. SO they have called in the lawyers,
forgetful of the experience which gave
the lawyers the oysters, and the clients
the shells.

•Uncle Sam don't like any competition
as to postal arrangements, and so the pro-
prietor of "Ony'S City Dispatch" has
been prosecuted for violating the statute
which forbidsprivate post routes. Suits
have alto been brought against several
prominent Snag for using The dispatch.

Hon. Simon Cameron was in the city
last week, looking hale and hearty. He
was greeted by his numerous friends here
with ranch warmth, for unlikemost other
public men who go out of office, he finds
no falling off in the friendly feeling of
those who have known him. The Gener-
al is personally suPerintending his farm-
ing operations in Lincaster County,
where be tills some, hundreds of sores of
fine land, and blue growing this year a
large acreage of, tobacco, which is one of
the most certain anti profitable crops
grOwn in that county.

" Hon. Morrow B. Lowry, formerly State
Senator from Erie. County, has been an
inmate of Kirkbrides for some time. He
is affected with softening of the brain,
and is gradually growing worse. Hon.
John C. Knox, formerly of TiogaCounty,
take Attorney General, is in the Asylum
at Harrisburg, where be has been for
some time. He is mentally a complete
Wreck. Both of these gentlemen were
men of ability and promise, and their-
preserot condition is a sorrowful and Ur
uneatable commenter* upon theuncertaintenure by which-we hold our situation in
life,
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- TUB SlitPennsylvania. Volunteers hada reunion atStanch Chunk 'Priday,..-i-7The
fealties wound up with a banquet at
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hundred helpersand paddlers in
the Allentown Hulling Mills,at Altuatown,
.etruck,-Thursdist-tdght :for an advance of.
five cents per_heat; and therarildle in

A coat. train. on. the Lehigh Valley
Railroad ran into the rear of a local
freight train at East Penn Juietion Fri-
day evening. • An engine and eight carewere wrecked, butno.yerson wasinjured.

DB. CLanic, editorof the Methodist 124corgi, of Pittsburg, who .was a fraternal
raviserk,er to the last General Con-
ference at Atlanta, is fatally . ill at the
residence of Governor Colquitt, in that

•

A warm boy,- named Tennis, eightyears old, was kicked and beaten to
deathby a colored .youth named Harley,
aged 14, at Ilighspro, near Harrisburg,
on Friday. Harley was lodged in jailpt
Harrisburg, in default of $20,000 bail.
A BOILER in an ore mine near EastTexas, exploded on Saturday morning,killing four men and fatally injuring

three others, who died in a few hours
Afterwards. Six others were injured, but
not fatally. It is reported that the boiler
had been for some time in a dangerouscondition, and also that the engineer was
drunk at the time of the explosion. A
boiler explosion in the same mine, twoyears ago, clused a PAS of eight lives.

Tux new.vagrant act, which became alaw last April, to take effect August 15th
of this year, will, according to the opinion
of JudgeRoss, as by him annonneed'inthe Montgomery county court last Satur-
day, considerably affect justices of the
Peace, the judge holding that after the
date mentioned the justices will no long-er hive power to commit vagrants, asthey have been doing, but will be requir-
ed to commit to jait for trial and let the
court finally dispose of the matter. • ,This
will also cost thecounty about three times
as lunch for each trampasAhepresent sys-
tem does. Vander the present law it costa
the county about $7 20 for his arrest and
commitment. while after August the 15th
it will cost about •$25 to accomplish the
same end.

GENERAL nws.
HENRYEnn, a bad character, stabbedhis divdrced wife to death, at her resi-dence in St. Louis Thursday. Ho was

arrested.
TUE trial of Lillie_ Doer, at Snow Dill,Md.,eudedThuriday, in a verdict of man-slaughter, and she was sentenced to pay a

tine of sso'O.
ROBERT HEAVE; aged 7, and JohnBatman, aged 6 years, were drownedThursday while lathing inBranch Brook,at Newark, N. J.,
Purim. Lirrz aged 78 years, Taydown in front of an approaching train,near Orange station, Cou n., on Saturday,and had his head cut GU
JOHN M.ll.sunino, of 'Bartlett, N: H.,was arrested on Wednesday night for themurder ofB. F. Elliott, :sewing machineagent, who disappeared a few days ago.
ISRAEL ATKINSON was shot through thelungs by unknowdassassins, in Sackville,Ont., on Wednesday night, and was in acritical condition Thursday morning.
A MAIE. carrier was stopped near ColdSprings, Texas, a few• days ago by sixhighwaymen, sel•o severely stabbed himand robbed the mail sacks and registeredpackalres.
ESTIIER VANCETREN, or Troy, N. Y.,committed suicide while on a visit to herfather at Cohoes, on Saturday morning.She had shown symptoms of melancholiafor some time.
THE Dobuquo Ikrattl publishes cropreports from most of trio counties in lowa,indicating a 'greater yield than in any

previous year. The coin crop is also insplendid condition. '
Tux body of Edgar J. Squibbs, engineerkilled by the wreck of a freight train onthe Buffalo, New and Philadelphia Rail,-

road at State Line, on Wednesday, wasfound; Thursday morning under one of the
cars.

if WHILE roofing a house at Mount For-est, thit., Thursday John Flett and .Tas.Brown accidentally stepped on some hot
tar, and slipping, fell from the roof to theground. Flett waa killed and Brown fatal-ly injured. _

A FiRE in.3lobile, Ala., Thursday de-stroyed Sherman's stationery, Dubois &
CO:tl3 drug store, McKfnncry & Co.'s sad-dlery and Limkautr& Strauss' wholesoledry goods store. The losses are estimat-
ed at $12.5,000.

CJIAILLM4 O. EVELAND, manager, and
Thtimas Waties, bookkeeper, of Warta-maker & Brown's branch store in Mom-phiS, Term., were arrested Thursday on
charges of ernbezzlem( nt and altering the
books of the concern.

A FRETORT train on the. Chicago andNorthwestern Railroad was thrown fromthe track near Dowdon, lowa, on Satur:day morning. Four tramps, stealing aride in one of the. cars were killed, and
the conductor was fatally injured.

JACKSON ANDREWS, aged 50 years,
committed suicide by throwing himself infront oftrain on the Lake Ontario Shore.
Railroad, near Rose Station, M. Y., on.
Saturday morning. He had evinced sym-
toms of insanity, arising -from domestictroubles.

ELIZABETII lIMIRIE4 WAS fatally sbot byDr. Albert De.Wolf, at Wolfville, Out.,on Wednesday night. Two years ago
Miss Harris' secretly married DoWolf.After a time they separated, and her re-fusal to return to' her husband was thecause of the murder.

• OLIVE C. 'forams, daughter of JudgeHolmes, of ' Syracuse, N. Y., and AlfredT. Sanford, Eon of Professor Sanford, ofChicago University, were drowned InOnondaga Lake- on Saturday afternoon.They were rowing in a bUat, and upset it
in trying to change place+.

THE trial oft George 11. Brown, atPeoyidence. for,tho murder of JohnJenks, in PAtiicket. last Christmas, re-
sulted Thursday night in the disagree-
ment olthe jury. The defence was in-
sanity, caused by the misconduct of de-fendant's wife with Jenks.

TUE Supreme conkorNew Hampshire
has refused anew trial to Buzzell con-
victed 'of being accessory to the murderof Miss Susan Hanson,. of Bmokfield, in
November, 1874. He is to be hanged on
July 10th, but an effort will bo made toobtain a communication of thesentence.

A FIRE at iderritton, Out., Sunday
morning, destroyed- Girvin Cook's con-
fectionery and Smyth's-grist mill. Loss
$20,000. A the, supposed to have been
the work of an incendiary, destroyed the
blacksmith shop and dwelling of IL W.Ramsdell, at Upland, near Chester, Pa.,
Sunday morning.

_

Seven hoe perished.
TimeDominion Governinent has rescind-

ed all permission to American troops to
visit Canada, under arms, for the alleged
reason that such visits might lead to fu-
ture complications. The visits of the De-
troit Light Guards and the New YorkSixty-ninth Regiment to Canada on Do-minion Day_ will theieforo be abandon-ed. .

•

PROFESSOR swim;or Rochester, N.discovered a new comet 'Friday morning
at 1 o'clock. It is in the Constellation
Perseus, right ascension 2 minutes 80
seconds, declinationnorth 58 degrees. It
is quite bright, of strong condensation,
with a short tail, and moves about 1 de-gree per day east of north. •

Nes. A.ROLLARDi wife of -A, Rolland,
manufacturer of firearms in "Liege, Bel-
gium, who was taking a pleasure tour
with her husband, perished at Niagara
Fella onSaturday. She slippedoffa-rock
at the Three Sisters Islands, and was
swot over the Horseshoe Fall. She hadnot been long married, and was 2q years
ofage. .

ions KFattrt.tit murdered his three
little daughters at South Holyoke, Mass:,
on Saturday. He began by attemptingto poison -them in their mother's absence,
but the oldest to .whom the poison wasgiven,, threw it up, it being an crerdose.-lie then shot them dead; one --after the
other. Hewas subsequetly arrested, and
.confessed the crime, tayiug that.poverty
induced thedeed, and ho wanted to di,
himself: Kemniler is 4S years of age:. eige j:zrcu:(4,,ra .nAt,eigeduattil.!l3lea;snl:

#lwimis.
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3 TIMES LARGER TITAN- EVER, IS C0M1.% BY RAIL!
Four Maedve Englces.Three CoPowell Trains of Forty MagnificentCar Leads of 7.11.1 t ESTSHOW..PROPNKTV IN THE AVAIL D. Nothing hay so novel,heyitlful or intensely rare and Inter-

eating ever beforeseen In any tent Chow since the world began. Airother exhibitions .
dwarf IntoInsignificancewhen compared with It. Behold the startling figures

• and Incontestable facts. -

TheOnly/ Living. Hippopotamus !
-

The Only. Trained Sea Lions
The guly White Whale !

THE ONLY . GIGANTIC DEVIL FISH !

39 1-2 FEET LONC.

TheOnly

MIL 1-v ar 3E-Icorise
FROM THE WHITE NILE.

The Only Egyptian Critesal'Altigators,
The Only Legitheate .Nlari 11.1 Aquarium Sup.

plied with ituuning Se Water ever F.:tidbit..l uu
der "Canva.,..

The only Preserve 1 Octopus.
The only Titanic Cephalopod,

The Only Gigantic Calamafy or.s4iiiiii; •
The I)Illy Parr V. bite CalitelS,

TIIO nay Living Pell Benders or " A hacon
' ' da.s," 01 the Devi).

The OislytiranilErinebeurrieulnin.

The Only

Herd'ofBroneho Horses
Ever Taught to Perform • .

A (IRANI) MILITARYDRILL:
. .

. . .ThwOolilforse ever known toWalk o nStilts, '. •
• The Only Grand Menage'le containing exclu: .

alvely Bare and Costly Animals, • 1
. . The Only Gvnuinerrapanese Circus Troupe,

. .`,

Vie Only

Nettle, or Flying Pegasus,
Ever known to leap over Four Ifoiseaand

aHigh Five Bared Gate at a
Single Bound:.

The only Traveling Exhibition lecognlsed, vhdled and endorsed by the Clergy and the lleliginns PressIn fact the only amusement enterprlte.that Is nn 1 versally patronized by the dlllitante,
that Is hlgb•toned-and Brat-class, and

WitVin3.-1-MMI:M§=TM.II"MI
As an evidence of thisdn many places In staid New Ent,land where•COUleS Show lum.vlsltml this year,Public Schools and Factories have been Mosul to let the pupilsand operatives see it. •,Inaddition to the novel features of

Coup's Famous Equescurriculum
,Of last year. Including the GIGANTIC DEVIL. VISIT, 7.9% feet long. exhibited in anrienviiu‘ relater

tank, half the lengi h of "a railroad car, Tltanie Ct;phalopodion Mond.ersof the Deep, se ad.Intraibly preserved as toattract the wonder and admiration -of Scientific 'Sten ;

the Royal Jape, with a Pull Japanese Circus Company ; tne•

WONDERFUL TRAINED ANIMAL !

. • :Educated Dogs : The GreatDog Ilanktt4 Act t In which a troupe of Dogs actas Judge, duly and
' • Hangman, erecting their own lallows, every feature of which IS . performed by toe.Best .s•

;Trained Dogs on earth. Horse rlding Monkeys. F.,lo;•rdrian Coats ; Nettle, the
. Champion Horse Leaper of .thetwbrld.

. .i'• .. . . .
.• . . .. - •

The Famous BrOUcho Horses in Their Grand Militarw Drill.

J . i 7.
s ,
.. C. . .

•

And hundreds of other rare and recherche attractions ; the inattvr has also added to this year's enterin, ut

A Grand. Menagerie of the Most Rare & Costly Animals,
From all parts of the world, absolutely comprising the only I,lro Ilipproatnus, and Trained E,ca Lions

now twrellng with any :Hum.-

MELLVILLE'S SUPERB, CIRCUS !

AROYAL JAPANESE CIRCUS TROUPE. Three. times more perfoiming Horses and Ponies than
are contained in all other Shows In America combined.

.A. .4!LCZVCTAMtI 17M
Of living Fishes and MarineMonsters, the tnawilve hut exquisite Parkin Martde-and f7:3SR Tanits,hctrz

actually supplied with ritnulng water. A. curious collection or Japanese and itrlental
lugs and Worts of Art „Rare curiosities front -Wood's Museum. .

. - • r

MAGNIFICENT STREET ' PA.GEAN-T
. ,

..
.

.:,

,Five times mare extensive than that of lastyear. and the/nest In America, Giving a Grand First-Class
Moral Entertainment, presenting absolutely morel startling and. attractive novel features

.

- which are Entirely Now. than- is contained:ln all the Shows In the country cow.
bined !, No_other entertainment trier left New York that so delights

visitant, Owssuch unlversalsatlsfaction, or rceeires such -
bearipendorsements

/everywhere from the prvss.
. .. • • , • .

. . . : .
. .

Price of Admission, yrne aiSn;erft;lo:4 Only 50 Cents
Children Under • 10 Years of Age, - -

"

A Pew Reserved Cts. Extra
Two Performances EachPay. Doors °pea at I and 7 P. M., Pcrrotraamps

to eoMmence an helm la vr.
Tor tun paillculans seo illugtrated rosteis. Advance Courier?, nook&pamphlets. etivulai Progrmn

. and swat/ tans sca'terrvl ererprilero tpy

Towanda. ra., June 15794 w

•

DA*lll4 GLUM an oldCitizen of kn.
bile, was awakened Thursdart
2 o'clock, by aburglar In hiefteons: r.

tired twice withe,,cloulderbarielled' OM,
and the intruder Pid. 'Alm*: daylight
the dead bodiet argtorldosnegre,,nant=
ed ,Tones, was tonedtwo4boOdred iraoht
from Geary'rthouse OMlAbgt ha dll).."'tented hisLeart ShOMIZIk_1110 401"'%,

MINI EMMA BA/6114 Zesea--Yesmouseaged 24 'Years, disappearedfrom herhome
on the 7th instant, and was supposed to
have been murdered. Thursday morning
she.was found ona canal boat at White-
tiall,-N.—T4 with lief Idr--eut-short and'
dressed in men's clothes. She btollbuou
tramping aboutthe country since leering'
home, and .I:relieved to be hopelessly in-
kne.

0011XLIN AND MUD.
The rani Between thy 11eeibrr

Flew Tork and itookoolippL

The following 16' an account of
the extraordinary quarrel between
MeSSIEL CONKLIN and LAmAa:

Mr. Conklin haiing charged the other
side with bad faith in not allowing the
time taken up by the Mississippi River
Cominission bill this morning to beallow-
ed in'the debate on the Army bill.

Mr. Lamar [Miss.] rose at the conclu-
sion of Mr. Conklin's remarks and said
that as fur as any intimation of bad faith.
to him was concerned, he • bad lived in
vain if be was not superior to such
ohatge from such a source. It is not my
purpose, be 'said, to indulge in personali-
ties, but I will say tg the Senator that if
be intended to intimate that anything I
hive done w-as • not in good faith I pro-
nounce his statement a falsehood, which
I repel with all the unmitigated contempt
that I feel for the author of it.

Mr. Conklin, who had .been walking
slowly back and forth behindthe beaches;
advanced to hisseat and said :

Mr. President, I was diverted during
the commencement of the remarks the
culininatioit of which I heard* from the
member from Mississippi. If, I" under-
stood the member aright, ho intended to
impute, and did in plain and unparliamen-
tary language impute, to mean intention-
al false statement. (Pausing.) The
Senator does tint disclaim that.

Mr. Lantar—l will state what I intend-
ed, sir, so that therecan be no mistake.

The presiding officer (Mr. Cockrell)
called Mr.,Lamar. to order, and

Mr. Conklin proceeded : Whether I am
willing to respond to the member from
Mississippi depends entirely upon 'what
that member intends to say, and what he
did say, and for the time being Ido not
choose to hold any , communication'with

I understood the Senator to state
iri plain unparliamentary language that
the statement of mine to which he refers
was a falsehood. If I .caught his words
aright Ih,ave only -to say, this not being
the place to measure with any man the
Capacity to violate decency, to violate the
rules of the Senate, or to commit any of
the improprieties of life-4 have only to
say that if the Senator—the member—-
from Mississippi did impute ,or intended
to impute to me a falsehood, nothing ex-
cept the fact that this is the Senate would

, prevent my denouncing him as a black-
guard' and a cowgd. (Applause and
hisses.)

Let me be more speete, Mr. President.
Should the member from Mississippi, ex-
cept in the presence of the Senate, charge
me, by intimation or otherwise, with
falsehood, I would denounce him as a
blackguard, as a coward and a Hai. The
rules and proprieties of the Senate are
the only restraint upon me. I do not
think I need say anything else, Mr. Prod-
dent. (Applause and hisses).

The Chair demanded quiet in the gal-
leries.

Mr. Lamar—l have only. to say that the
Senator from New York understood me
correctly,. I did mean to say just precise-
ly the words and all that they imported.
I beg thepardon of theSenate for the ma-
parliamentary huguage. It was very
harsh—it was severe; it was such as no
good matt ?deserved and no biave man
woald wear. (Renewed demonstrationsof
approval and disapproval.)

The Chair—The galleries will be, clear-
ed upon repetition of the applause. Mr.
Cockrell was in the chair, and did notap-
pear to know what to do. The tones of
both Senators were in the highest degree
offensive, and each was applauded by
friends in the galleries.

When Mr. Lamar sat down, the Clerk
proceeded'to call the roll on at. unimport-
ant motion. The Senators, however, paid
no attention to - the dull proceedings, and
gathered inknots about the chamber dis-
cussiug the extraordinary scene between
Messrs. Conklin and Lamar. Graduallythe excitement died down, and thedebate
"proceeded quietly, with Senators Conklinand Lamar in their seats.

VITEJUDICE Ktt.t.s:—" Eleven years-our
daughter suffered on a bedof misery un-
der the care of several of the best (aud,
some of the worst) physicians, who gave
her disease various names but no relief,
and now she is restored -to us in goodhealth; by as simple a remedy as Hop Bit-
ters, that we had posolted at for two years
before using it.. Wo earnestly •ho and
pray thatnooneelse will let theirsickstiffer
as we did, Ott account of prejudice against
so good . a medicine as Hop Bitters.."—
The Parents.

REDUCTION IN SUBSCRIPTION
cOnforml.ty with the generalde-

preciation in values, the subscription
to the Reporter will hereafter be
ONE- DOLLAR, (payable in ~adr-
anee), making it the cheapest news-
paper in the State. While making
this reduction,. no exertion will be les-
sened to make the paper irorth.:4 ofthe
same support it has receired in the
pail,. by fearless editorial ~conkinents
upon current topics, and by a copious
synopsis of the news of the 'day: The
Agrichnural Department will receire
careful attcnti, and no pains nor
expense will be spared o collect the
local news of the town and county.
`The Reporter shall merit, and hopes
to receiee, the confidence and patron-
age of the friends who hare for so
)nany years been its readers.

Igtew. jthvertionneats.

XTOTICE is hereby given that the
undersigned bas been appointed Itemiser of_

the late firm of Pierre St Sentt.
Book accounts, etc., aro in my bands for settle-

ment. .

Jane 1879
wm.s.vi.,NeErar

TOWNER, M. D., •

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Residence end Office Just North of Ar. Cor-

bin's, on Main Street, Athenr, Pa. Jun2s stn.

GRAND EXCURSION I

There will tie a Grand Exeurskm from
TOWANI)A TO lIVAINICE AND; lIETURN,

By Special Tramp. over the
STATE LINE it 'SULLIVAN RAIL ROAD,

JULY 4th 1879

The citizens of ?eland& and adjaCenttowns of
MonroeNew Anwarand Dashers Wllthe affordedan opportunity of spending the day among theMountains of Sullivan County and witnessing the
sports tobe held there on the 4th. The Odd Fel-
lows wilt-atm open their New Hall on that day.
Dinner will be provided in the hail. '7'raltis will
leave Towandaat Sand 11 A. a. Returning, leave

_Bernice at e Y. IAUE •

Front Towanda to lie tee Iliad Return. r - f)a
From Monroe and Return, - - 75
From New Albany and Return, - - -

pUstiornand -
. .

tri)....Ticketit Will lie mild at ii. stereura Coal°Mee on Om to"tolog of the 4th.
Cars will be provided to lake parties into theMinesat Hendee so that all' may have an ry posits.

tilts tosee where the. polestar. Loyal 14.rk Coal la
.joined. 4w- .1.41.BLIGHT, Pnperintendent,

.•

„
•

THE Graphic and Ne* Jewel, tli
taunt perfect andammonia/heeling stewsthe world, at JUNE'S


